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The Orientation and Path of Community-Level Governance in Chinese Modernization

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xu Yong(3)

Abstract：The proposition of Chinese modernization pmvides guidance fbr the study of political

science． The historical orientation of the modemization of Chinese grassroots govemance is determined

bv the characteristics of Chinese modernization：first，the fundamental position of grassroots goVemance

in the stlllcture of the mega．unitar)r state； second， the fundamental position of the modernization of

grassroots govemance in the modernization system of national govemance． The Chinese modemization

of grassroots govemance includes three aspects： the first is the modemization of the state’s goVemance

of grassroots society． Through a“top to the bottom”goVemance system from the central goVemment to

the gras$mots， aU people wiU be included in the national organization system， and thus the state wiU

gain national identification by providing good seⅣices to every citizen． The second is the modemization

of self—govemance of grassroots society． Through the establishment of an“across the board”self‘goV—

emance system with a modem orientation， self-management， self-education and self-senrices are pro—

moted among members of society． Third， in the construction of a governance pattem of common con。

stmction，governance and sharing，the positive interaction between the state and society is promoted，

fb珊ing the basic direction of the modernization of grassroots govemance in Chinese style．

Key words：community—level；govemance； modernization； orientation； direction

On the Important Institutional Support fbr ReaHzing the Whole-Process People’s Democracy

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Bao Xinjian(13)

Abstract：In the complete institutional chain of developing people’s democracy in the whole

process， the people’s congress system occupies a fhndamentally important position， has an oVerall im。

portant funetion，and is an important institutional carrier for realizing people’s democracy in the whole

process． The people’s congress system is an important institutional carrier for highlighting the democrat-

ic state system and ensuring the people’s sovereignty，and democratic elections with people’s congresses

at aU 1evels as the institutional caHier are an efkctive path and fundamental institutional guarantee for

realizing the people’s right to be masters of their own country． The people’s congress system is an im。

portant institutional carrier fbr adhering to democratic 1egislation and realizing good 1aw and good goV。

emance． Promoting scientmc legislation through democratic 1egislation，is the primary link and funda。

mental institutional guarantee for realizing th≤organic unity of the party’s 1eadership，the people’s mas‘

tery of the countr)r，and the rule of law． The people’s congress system is an imponant institutional car-

rier for strengthening democratic supervision and restricting the operation of power，and giVing fhll play

to the democratic supervision function of the people’s congress and allowing power to operate under the

sun is an important measure and fundamental institutional guarantee to prevent the historical cycle rate

of the rise and faU of chaos． Giving fuU play to the important role of the people’s congress system in re。
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alizing people’s democracy in the whole process requires the organic integration of electoral democracy

and con8ultatiVe democmcy， so as to realize that“imponant institutional carriers” and“important in·

stitutional plad．orms”can complement each other．

1【ey words：system of people’s congresses；whole—process people’s democracy； institutional sup—

port

The Chinese Cultural Foundation of the Concept of a Human Community with A Shared Future

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wu Zhicheng(24)

Abstract：The concept of a community with a shared future for mankind is tlle product of t11e jnte．

gration of the essence of】Ⅵar)【ism with the best of fine traditional Chinese culture，which depicts a bet．

ter blueprint fbr the deVelopment of human society and guides the direction for countries around the

world to jointly create a brighter fhture．This important philosophy is rooted in the Chinese traditional

ideology and culture and has a profound historical and cultural foundation in China． It is mainly mani．

fested in the world view of the whole world is one family，the way of hamonious coexistence，the inclu．

siVe spirit of ha瑚ony but difkrence，the Value norms of considering justice and interests，and the phi-

losophy of liVing jn ha瑚ony between humanity and nature．The creative transf0瑚ation and innovative

deVelopment of these ideological and cultural factors not only endows the concept of a community with a

shared fhture with distinctiVe Chinese characteristics and theoretical strength， but also highlights the

era Value and practical significance of promoting the constmction of a community with a shared future

for mankind．

Key words：a human community with a shared future；Chinese culture；aU under heaven are one

family；ha珊ony but difkrence；unity of man and nature

ImproVing the GoVernance of Ethnic Problems in National Rejuvenation ⋯⋯ Zhou Ping(34)

Abstract：The strategic deployment of“to advance the rejuvenation of the Chinese nation on an

f壬onts through a Chinese path to modemization” not only fhrther highlights the Chinese nation in the

core position of the national deVelopment process，but also highlights the relations among the 56 ethnic

groups that make up the Chinese nation as neVer befbre． It puts f01ward the goal guidance fbr the gov—

emance of ethnic problems and also puts forward the requirement that the govemance of ethnic pmb．

1ems needs to be improVed according to the goal of advancing the reJuvenation of the Chinese nation on

all f}onts． Only when the goVemance of ethnic problems is planned and 1aid out around the great reju．

Venation of the Chinese nation can it efbctively play a helping role in advancing the rejuvenation of the

Chinese nation on aU fronts． Therefore，the ethnic theory must also be innovated according to the re．

quirement of building a strong sense of the Chinese nation community， so as to bring the innovation of

ethnic theory into the pattern of modernization of the national governance system．

Key words：Chinese path to modemization；great rejuvenation of the Chinese nation；the govern．

ance of ethnic problems；ethnic theory

Value，System and DeVelopmental Path of the Socialist CoⅡsultative Democracy

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhang Xianming(42)

Abstract：DeVeloping whole—process people’s democracy is the core requirement of Chinese path to
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modemization，and consultatiVe democracy is a Vital pattern fbr practicing whole—process people’s de．

mocracy． Building consultatiVe democracy in aU respects in the new era has to clarif'the value，system

and deVelopmental path f}om the perspectiVe whole—process people’s democracy． For the value，social．

ist consultatiVe democracy ought to be understood from the angle of Chinese history and reality． Mean．

while，it is necessary to grasp the goal of consultative democracy under the fhmework of whole巾rocess

people’s democracy． For the system，the system of socialist consuhative democmcv is extensive．multi．

1eVel and institutionalized． Integrating the seven consultative domains and organicaUy unifying the lead．

ership of the party，united f壬ont，and consultative democracy are the institutional base fbr a consultative

system． For the deVelopmental path，a strong pladbnn of whole-process people’s democracy is needed

by actiVating the fhnction of the people’s political consultative confbrence as the specialized consultative

agency and understanding the adVantage and representative of the specialized consultative agency in

consultative democracy．

1(ey words：socialist consultatiVe democracy；whole—process peopIe’s democracy； value； system；

developmental path

Common prosperity：“The Pontics behind People’s Aspiration’’of the Communist Party of China

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Guo Daojiu，Zhang Yu(51)

Abstract：Income distribution is the mainstream analysis paradigm of common prosperity． Unde卜

standing common prosperity cannot be limited to the economic perspective，but it is more necessary to

take the Communist Pany of China as the core factor and examine it f}om the perspective of“the Poli．

tics behind People’s Aspiration”． Based on the perspective of“the Politics behind People，s Aspira．

tion”，this paper analyzes how the Party promotes common prosperity according to the logic of under．

standing the people，f01lowing the people and gathering the people． It is the people’s aspiI．ation that the

Party identifies common prosperity by grasping the main social contradictions and taking the mass line；

building the Pany’s leadership，socialist public ownership and people．centered democmcy as the insti．

tutional basis fbr common prosperity；under the basic strategy of step by step，through the equalization

of basic public services，high-quality devel叩ment，social govemance modemization and spiritual and

cultural prosperity and other specific measures to promote the common prosperity of all people，and in

the process of promoting common prosperity to unite the people． The Communist Party of China to pr0。

mote common prosperity is to adhere to the people—centered，praetice its“the Politic’s behind People’s

Aspiration”process．

1【ey words：common prosperity；the Communist Party of China；“the Politics behind People’s As．

piration”； Chinese modemization；people—centered

Institutional Logic of PoVerty and Common Prosperity：The Causes and Governance of Institu．

tio曲l PoVerty aIong the Ming Great Wa¨

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Pan Motao，Zhou Shaojie，Zhai Tianhao(61)

Abstract：There is unique institutional logic explaining poverty in dif&rent region of China．Taken

the institutional logic of poVerty and common prosperity as the point of penetration，this study investi．

gates the causes and goVemance of institutional poVerty along the Great Wall of the Ming Dynasty： This

study suggests that the Great Wall is essentially a system of puIposefhl is01ation and planned opening at
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the national strategic leVeI under the innuence and acljustment of the state power，including fbmal in．

stitutions within the rules and infbrmal institutions outside the nlles that can imDrove individual bene．

fits．A10ng with the inland border，the military function of the Great Wall of the Ming Dynasty has been

declining，the political order has been strengthened，the economic management has been normalized，

and the infbmal institution has gradually disappeared． The economic development of the regions along

the Great WaU has exposed the lack of resource endowment，which ultimately shows the overall povertv

of the region in modern times． Through the analysis of existing governance practices such as relocation

of ex situ poVerty alleViation， ec0109ical relocation， development of c011ective organizations， counter．

pan support and jndustry poVeny allevia￡ion，this study draws the fundamental govemance lo撕c for fu。

ture mral reVitalization and common prosperity along the Great Wall．

Key words：common prosperity；the Ming Great Wall；institutional poverty；poverty by evolution

On PoliticaI ComInunication Functions of Learned Periodicals of Social Sciences

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Pu，Liu Wenke(72)

Abstract：The 1earned periodicals of social sciences are important media for both academic commu．

nication and political communic砒ion． It is necessary to play the roles of political communication of le锄．
ed periodicals fbr making a good job better in new—em propaganda of the Party．The pIDperties in respect

of politics，Values，media and publicity constitute the adVantages of the 1eamed periodicals for playing

their mles of p01itical communication better． The new requirements for the leamed periodicals to plav

their mles of political communication better in new era are to strengthen p01itical identification，explore

Chinese theoIy，insⅡ1lct Chinese practices and pass on Chinese culture． It is the approach to play their

r01es of political communication by following the combination between politics and academics，centraliza．

tion and diVersification，upholding and exploration，and tlleory and pmctice． It is very jmponant in theory

and practice to play the roles of political communication of leamed periodicals better for researching，explo．

ring and communicating Xi Jinping’s Thought on Socialism with Chinese Characteristics for a New Era，for

consolidating the theoretical foundation of all our members and aU the Chinese people to unit and stmgde，
and f10r accelemting to build the philosophy and social sciences with Chinese chaIacteristics．

1【ey words：philosophy and social sciences；learned periodicals of social sciences；political com．

mllnicatinn

How to Adjust IntergoVernmental ReIations by Upgrading Administrative Hierarchy：Historical

Evolution，’Theoretical Types and Function Mechanism

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zang Leizhen，Zhang Bingqian(83)

Abstract：The extraordinary promotion of departments or individuals from the established adminis．

tmtiVe leVel is a unique phenomenon in China’s bureaucracy． As a policy t001，the promotion of admin．

istI’atiVe hierardhy is an important path to solve the limited development space of local governments，in．

sufEcient support，and the contradiction between fiscal revenue and expenditure． Starting f如m the de．

Velopment status quo of administrative hierarchy promotion，we extract its characteristics，and concep。

tualize it into three types based on its differentiated refbrm trends and policy difmsion process：bottom．

up pilot’incentiVe type， top—down simultaneous—dif}usion adjustability type， and top．down—difmsion

constraint type． We further explore its unique mechanism of adjusting intergovemmental relations：that
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is， it alleviates the stlllctural tension of intergovernmental relations at the macro level．stimulates hori．

zontallocal competition and improves the vertical intergovernmental coordination mechanism through

the spatial peer efkct at the mesoscopic level，and bridges the venical intergovemmental information a．

symmetry on a micro leVel and f0姗s a mutuaIly embedded intergovemmental relationship adjustment
network． At the same time，we also discuss the support logic of administrative hierarchy promotion for

state govemance． The results indicate that the nexible configuration of administrative hiemrchy promo．

tion in China’s goVernance transcends Weber rigid bureaucracy，and provides practical implications for

the intemational dissemination of Chinese political development．

Key words：upgrading administrative hierarchy；intergovernmental relations；bottom．up pilot—in．

centiVe type；top—down simultaneous—diffusion adjustability type；top-down·diffusion constraint type

DeVelopment and order： PoHcy Governance and Legal Governance in State Governance of

Communist Party’of China ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chen Yao(96)

Abstract：OVer the past 100 years，the CPC’s pmctice of goveming the country and politics in the new

democratic reV01ution， socialist reVolution and construction， refo珊and opening up， socialist modemiza．

tion，and the new era has detennined the leading r01e of policy govemance，and the the legal govemance of

eatablishing the development achievement as social order has gradually become the basic mode of the CPC’s

national goVemance．The two modes haVe experienced changes f而m primary and secondary relationship to

the priority of policy goVemance and the guarantee of legaJ govemance，both perfo瑚their respective duties

and complement each other． Policy goVemance achieves development goals thmugh policy mobilization，or-

ganizational implementation and discipline constmints，and legal govemance achieves order goals through

the f0珊ulation of 1aws and regulations and bureaucratic implementation by the Pany’s leadership，funher

realize double optimization in the legalization of policy govemance and the policy-orientation of legal gov．

emance．Policy goVemance and legal govemance led by the CPC have made great achievements and a．

chieVed long-te珊social stability while realizing China’s rapid economic development，which is the root rea．

son of the“govemance of China"．The main cont曲ution of this paper is to theoretically answer the tension

between policy goVemance and legal govemance，and to analyze their functions，machanism and relations in

the goVemance of CPC．7111is research f0瑚s a theoretical dialogue with the centralism of mle of law in west．

em countries，and proVides a new theoretical fhmework of national govemance．

Key words：Communist Party of China；national govemance；development and order；policy gov．

ernance；legal govemance

Function Decomposition and Department Synthesis：The Integrated Logic and Limitation of the

PubHc Sector Reform⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Jie(109)

Abstract：In our country’s modemization process of the govemance capabilities and systems，pub．

1ic sectors are constantly moVing towards scientific and emcient under the guidance of“integmtion’’

logic． “Integration” is the“greatest common divisor”and common logic for all forms public sector re。

form． Based on the dif佗rent positioning of department functions，‘‘integrated”reform has formed a su．

per ministry integrated model，a special ministry integrated model，a process ministry integrated mod．

el，and a platfbrm + ministry integrated model． Each integrated model has its advantages and limita．

tions． In the fhture， it is necessary to grasp the advantages and disadvantages of various integrated
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models，so that they can function better in parallel and complement any ways，integrate and surpass，

and then fhrther promote govemment reform．

Key words：public sector refom；integration；

plat{-o瑚+ministry

super ministry；special ministry；process ministry；

New changes in Urban Community GoVernance in China：From the Perspective of Party func-

tion⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chen Jiaxi(122)

Abstract：Party function is an important clue to understand the ev01ution of urban community gov—

emance in China． Since the beginning of urban community building in China，the functions of commu—

nity party oI’ganizations haVe been changed constantly，f●om party embeddedness which highlights or-

ganizational coVerage and party members recruitment，to party integration which promotes resource in—

tegration and organizational coordination，and then to pany guidance that comprehensively strengthens

party authority and power operation． The intemal logic of this evolution lies in the continuous change of

the CPC’s positioning on urban communities，f而m autonomous communities to govemance units，and to

ruling foundation． The pany is increasindy concemed about the mission of national govemance and

party ruling undenaken by urban communities．As urban communities are complex apace with multiple

attributes of autonomous community， goVemance unit and ruling foundation， community govemance

needs to strengthen the guidance function of community party organizations，and also give fuU play to

the co—govemance function of community stakeh01ders， and balance the relationship between bureau．

cratization and socialization of the party， organizational co-governance and fbmaIism， comprehensive

goVernance and commdnity co—governance．

Key words：urban community；party function；party guidance；pany bureaucratization

一’rom Minimalism to Bureaucratism：The Evolution of Rural Governance

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Dong Leiming，ouyang Dufbi(133)

Abstract：In ancient and modem times，China’s mml govemance has always continued the tradition

of minimalism．F0r the past few years，it has graduaIIy moved to the fo珊of bureaucmtic govemance．

This article focuses on the stmctuml situation of village organizations and the adjustment of organizational

institution and govemance mechanism． Moreover，the 8tudy attempts to explore the inherent mechanism

of the transfo瑚ation f而m minimalism to bureaucratism．The study found that minimalism is derived from

the Iimited national finance and the endogenous capacity to maintain the order of mml communities． In

this way，the state can presenre the grass·roots order and political integration by its lax power intenren—

tion． HoweVer，As fa珊ers’non-agriculturization and viUage communities’depublicity have brought about

by the urbanization pmcess in the resent years，the overaU allocation power of the village community is

gradually declining，and the local authority is diminishing． At the same time，with the improvement of

the countr)r’s financial capacity and the expansion of the countr)r’s civil functions，a 1arge number of pub一

1ic goods and services haVe entered the rural society． Grass mots govemments are making effbrts to build

a more professional organization of Village cadres to undertake these responsibilities，and increasingly de—

personalize village“fairs with institutionalized bureaucratic supervision．As a result，the era of minimal．

ism in China’s 11lral areas may come to an end，replaced by the rise of bureaucratic govemance．

Key words：minimalism；bureaucratism；professionalism of village cadres；mral govemance
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